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Church's Ghetto Role Discussed
Dayton, Ohio — (NC) — If
the Church is to survive in
the inner-city, black parishes
must be under black control,
a ^hite priest told a "confrontation" session at a convention of the National Black
Sisters Conference a t the
University'6f Dayton here.

poor.'l. Surveys have shown
that prices in stores of black
owneFs^are as high as those
under white control, he said.

people of the ghetto. "New sion of the convention, one
institutions" must be built to of the few meetings to which
<mf*.serve the needs of the poor, " whites as well- as blacks were
he said, and these can involve invited,
The Washington Univer- whites as well as blacky.
The exchange turned into
The professor's address * a shouting match between
sity sociologist said neither
the war on poverty nor ef- drew sharp criticism and jeers the speaker and members of
forts to organize the poor from some\ of the panel memhas p r o d u e e d significant bers and from many in the the audience, most of them
.. > . . ..
A panelist. Father Robert change in the lives of the audience1 during a stormy ses- Black Sisters,
At the panel session, Sister
Kennedy, in charge of the
Helen Margaret, S.C., of
poverty program of the
Santa Maria Neighborhood
Brooklyn diocese and a memHouse, Cincinnati, said whites
ber of the National Urban
in the ghetto "are going to
Tasjc Force, said the black
have to be willing to work
community must be in conunder black leadership" and
trol of its churches welfare
programs, police protection
she cautioned those who come
and educational system, beinto the black community to
cause "its their- (the blacks)
work that the "usual ideas
turf and anything else is
and usual sociology books
colonialism."
. . written by white people,
Philadelphia — (NC) — these great accomplishments
won't work."
Making integration more ap- of black people," she said.
The white in the ghetto pealing is the principal task
A white priest said "there
cannot be a leader, the priest confronting Sister Maria Mer"The incident made me
is
a need for many priests
said. The white's role in the cedes, newly appointed di- realize how unaware the
ghetto . is limited, he con- rector of human relations for white community in general and Sisters t o be retrained"
tinued. He must come in only the Philadelphia archdiocesan is," she recalled. "The white for service in the black community. Black people should
when invited and must have school board.
community was never told do the training,'.' he added.
"specific skills to do a
about the achievements of
specific task."
"Integration will only work the black man."
Father Kennedy was a "re- if it has something better to
Last summer, her years of
actor' to a talk given by Dr. offer," Sister Mercedes' said. research and study reached a
Henry Etzkowitz, a sociolo- "People don't want films and high point when she comgist at Washington Univer- speakers telling them they're pleted "The Black Man in
The N e w
sity, St. Louis, and author of prejudiced; they want to America," a grade school
"Ghetto Crisis." In his talk.4? k n o w w h a t t h e v c a n d o "
textbook currently used in
Money Labels
Philadelphia public and paroentitled " D r i v i n g Whites v
„ ,
.
^., . ,
Out of the Ghetto Will Solve
Before coming to Philadel- chial school systems and in
Nothing," Dr. Etzkowitz said phia, Sister Mercedes spent Newark, Chicago and several
ghetto leaders
looked with 11 years teaching in Harlemi v other <ftJeA...JL_^_____
;
dte#avOru-W
j m~'"wfrrre~^ w t T ire--fflVtJrve^^^
"lime-feSister Mercedes said she
ment in
in aa day-care center, p °ft Arthur, Tex. and New
but stressed that the mothers Orleans. I n each city, the Sis- hopes the book will expose
who were being helped want- ter of the Blessed Sacrament youngsters to knowledge
ed both whites and blacks. worked with the black com- about tiie black community.
This lack of exposure is the
The separatists threatened munity.
biggest "hang-up" in improvCOMING SEPT. 2 9
the operation, but they were
Sister Mercedes recalled ing racial relations, she said.
without a substantial follow- that
while she was in Harlem,
ing, he said.
the father of one of her stud"White people only hear
The speaker said blacks, ents gave her a book on black about problems in the black
she added.
rather than whites, should be history written by John Hope community,"
"They are unaware of all the
operating and owning stores Franklin.
similarities with their own
in the ghetto, but he warned
community."
that a mere change from
'There I was, a member of
white to black control of an order that teaches only
With this idea in mind,
ghetto businesses would not black children and Indians
Sister Mercedes three- years
"solve the problem of the and I didn't know any of
ago wrote and directed a play
on black history for students
at Holy Providence School,
an integrated school in suburban Cornwells Heights. The
play, which also has been produced throughout the country, resulted in a great pride
in black students for their
history.
Milwaukee — ( N O — "It's been trained to be teachers,"
time to stop berating ourselves she said. "But if we see other
Furth^nnoreJ__Jthe—whiteH
and see, the, really remarkable. apostolates, wra'D meet—thenv •~chnaT:enTiecainelnterested
in
people that are In religious They will still, I feel, b e some- black history. "They seemed
life," said Sister Mary Luke, how related to education in to lose all prejudice and
who last winter was advanced some way."
r^ust-^waBt-to-4earaA^she-saidi_.
mntiOTnrl-'lwrewOnf
body in Rome of some 11,600 One of the areas about which
Sister Mercedes said she
School Sisters of Notre Dame, the Notre Dames are - con- hopes to apply this same
cerned, she said, "is doing our technique on a wider scale in
Before her election as second utmost for our retired Sisters September. She aims to
HEs Eminence Joseph Diangicnda, spiritual head of councilor to the Notre Dame arid working out an apostolate start by working principally
the 3-mlllionmember Church of Christ on Earth by nuns' general superior, Sister for them. We live in a culture in a consulting capacity with
Luke was novice mistress at the of aging peoples."
the faculties and create a
the Prophet Simon Kimbangu of Congo (Kinshasa),
Mequon (Wis.) motherhouse
conducive atmosphere. Then
listens as the World Council of Churches' Central
and editor of the community's Though best known for her she will bring together the
Committee approves WCC membership for the magazine, School Sister.
work in journalism and public faculties „ from
different
relations, Sister Luke has a schools to discuss various
African CfiufcTi. I f was the first time in Us 21-year
She has seen in her recent wide
theological, background techniques of dealing with
hlst^Jthe, WCC approved membership fen: a travels that amid weaknesses,
which
al»o
qualifies her-lor. her human "Telatiotts • • problems,
Cfinrch not founded by missionaries. The Kim- real crises, and confusion, "so new international
position. She and to exchange Ideas, she
many remarkable women are has a master of sacred
bangulst leader, shown in the Congo above, is the making
science said.
a sincere effort at dia- degree from Regina Mundi,
the
yo»ungest son of the Prophet Simon Kimbangu who logue." "A real depth growth is
pontifical
institute
of
theology
If Sister Mercedes is sucfounded the Church. (RNS).
taking place," she said.
in Rome, permitting her to cessful, she'll probably be out
One of the factors contribut- teach religion on any level in of a job. But it doesn't seem
to bother her.
ing to the crisis facing religious any diocese.
communities, she said, is that
"we have somehow lost our
sense of mission. I feel very
strongly an apostolate is where
you find it, whether in the inner core, the suburb, the college. It doesn't, make a great
Paris — (NC) — The sec- ture with the functions of deal of difference where you
ond national assembly of bish- pastors and vicars unsulted are."
ops and priests, which will to the modern world.
nicest i n Lourdes in Novem"Again, I'm not saying we
Threo "other questions of shouldn't go to where the peober, will deal particularly
very
special
importance"
will
witfe thte problem of priestly
ple need us most, but we have
also be examined by the to open to the Holy Spirit in
celibacy.
Lourdes assembly: authority order to respond. We also have
T*he first such assembly, and co-responsibility in the to help motivate the nitty"holed last May 28 and 27, had Church, the material life of gritty jobs some of us may
rosialted In a series of votes the Church and thr priest, have, many of which are not
on subjects concerning the and priestly celibacy.
so glamorous," Sister Luke
priest, with a view to determsaid.
inirag tb£ agenda for the work
of *he coming months.
NEW MODERATOR
Some religious communities
%

Contemplative Nuns
Mull Ending Cloister
Baltimore—(NO—Some 135 • A more profound penetranuns of contemplative commu- tion into what it means to be
nities are engaged in a two- women of prayer,
week seminar at Woodstock ColSome revision in the educalege,' conducted by Jesuits,
seeking to determine hqw to « » ^ ° ^ S S S * 5 5
to modern life.
i n p r o g r e s - s s e e k s t o r e a c h all
The central issue is the goal members of individual commuof contemplative education and nities.
its relevance to the culture and
status of today's American worn- A distinctive feature of the
en.
seminar is that the Sisters
The nuns represent 57 com- themselves are involved in
munities in the United States group dynamics and discussions
and Canada. The seminar is the o n the educational question rafirst of its kind ever in the th& t h a n m e r e l y hearing lecUnited States.
tures

Nun's Job: To Make
Integration Appealing
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have experienced a desire to
switch apostolates, she observed. The School Sisters of
Notre Dame are primarily a
teaching community. "We'll continue by and large as teachers,
since most of our Sisters have
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On the basis of the May Seattle —(RNS)— Dr. James
votes, the principal subject M. Moody. 53-ycar-old chancelon the agenda will be: "Basic lor of Texas Christian UniverPasstoraJ Units and Priestly sity in Fort Worth, was elected
Teams." This choice indicates moderator of the Christian
tha^t trie entire French hier- Church (Disciples of Christ) at
arcfiy and clergy consider the denomination's General Asthe traditional parish struc- smbly here.
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Exploration of the current
educational process of contem- Aside from the group discusplative Sisters is being made sions, the two-week sessions
in_ several developmental areas: a l s o a r e a time for communal
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of and personal prayer, plus serithe contemporary world.
ous study.
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EVERGREEN NURSERY

A great paintl A great offer . . . Thousands of customers have
praised the many fine qualities of Acme Paint and we make
fhis special offer now to acquaint more people with all the
famous Acme Paint exterior house paints. Your Acme Quality
Paint Dealer has everything to meet your painting requirements for fnterfor and exterior. And too, Acme dealers are
fully qualified to advise you on all your painting problems.
Why not see him today?
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